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guard, of" honor atid lined both aides 'of, crowds there. Detectives are scattered NEW TODAYmudh I wlU dwell on the Oregon aya-te-

I would mher wait until. I
how thing are arranged." he said.

all over town. Special officers are also
Boston Wisdom.

From the Boaton Transcript.'
The pessimist is a paradox. Ho al-

ways expects to be disappointed, so
when he la he Isn't

i.

the route the Rooaevelt party took from
the train gates through the building
and to the street,'

The terminal company had cleared
the part of Sixth street that front the
depot of all taxlcaba ajid hacks, leaving

1

J
- Mr,. Rooaevelt haa ei pressed great
admiration for the Oregon system of
government at various times and plaoes,
and hla opinion of thexayatem definitely
expressed Is anxloualy awaited. ;

. "I' am very much pleased with the
arrangements fof my entertainment at

E

HOUSE DEMOCRATS

give raeiK
DOSEOF'GAG'RULE

KM the entire space clear for the II or 30

HOIVI ES
BBAtrrmrr xoan'; " v: "

$20.000-- If you want a splendid home
look at this, h The teller la an
architect Vnd a home equal to
It would cost you much more
were you to build. Fine corner
lot 100x100; ID beautiful rooms;
nothing left to be desired. -

(IMS)

on duty on their own accord, and are
mingling' with the crowds watching fof
the usuaV, gang, of , thieves and pick-
pockets that assembles at such a time.

PRESS CLUB IS HOST
TO ROOSEVELT WHO

WILL MAKE BRIEF TALK

Immediately after the eonoluslon jthla speeoh at the Armory the
will be taken In charge by .a com-

mittee of the Portland Press club, head-
ed by Sidney B. Vincent, president of
fhe organisation. The distinguished
guest will be whisked In an automobile
over to the spacious, well appointed

Portland," he said. "I don't want to
know the details. Knnderstand much
of It Is Intended .as a surprise and It
will be more pleaaant ae a surprise."

With President Campbell of the State

Crowds attend Oaks Rink this week.

WHOBIT?
GUESSES ALREADY
' ROLLING IN

automobiles ef the Roosevelt party,
which were backed up to the depot ready
to receive the colonel and hie hosts of
the day.

Colonel Roosevelt wss hustled Into a
seven passenger car with Mayor Bimon,
Dr. Wetherbee, Harvey Beckwlth and
Governor West and the car was started
at onoe to head the parade leading to the
ceremonies at Multnemah field, the

University, Roosevelt discussed the plan
to Invoke the referendum against the
educational appropriations. "Oregon
ahould take no barkwaru step." he said, th,"r machines falling In line with mem- -Commercial Club Transforms "Steam Roller" Smothers Prowr oi uio commutes on reception ana

arrangements. -
"The Oregon system la on trial and to
Invoke the referendum against educa- - tests to Majority's OutlinedScenefnto Replica of Afri nunii appropriations wouia oe an n i

ff.pt"n..v;ux..; ihrrr "Oregon system" tonight headquarter! of the club on the second
floor of the Elks" building, Seventh and Program Cannon Iscan Jungle Those Wha

Crowds Gather at the Royal
Shoe 'Store Windows

to See Cartoon.

XAJTSSOMB BOMB
9750O Within walking distance on

the east side. N. C corner of
E. 18th and Stark: 0xl00: mod'
ern 2 story house; I rooms anj
bath (i bedrooms), garage end
shrubbery. , 11 114)

97000 One of the prettiest I room
homes In Portland; beautiful
living room; fireplace; beamtd
celling; buffet; paneling In din- -,

Ing room; den; hardwood floors,
attic, basement, Dutch kitchen; ,

easy terms.

Stark streets. Most of the newspaper
men of the city, . together with a large(Continued from Page One.

, Squelched Among Others.Will Be at Tables.
number of Invited guests, will be on
hand to receive the colonel.

muted there.. No charge will be made.
Ticket holders will enter from Tenth
street. Mayor Simon will preside and Mr. Roosevelt's appetite win first be NOVEL CONTESTappeared by a selected quality of wienert Tonight, after having been allowed to wurst, then the strenuous one will make

taete of tho Joye of etvlllaatlon, auch an

Roosevelt promised President Campbell
that he would deal with the uses of the
referendum In ntfe addrena tonight.

Keeps promise to Selp V. of O. .
Mr. Roosevelt's welcome In Eugene

waa an ovation. 'Thousands of people
crowded to the rear of the train to hoar
him. He kept hla promise to President
Campbell of the university and vigor-
ously attacked the proposed referendum
against the educational appropriation.
In the successful operation of the Initia-
tive and referendum he said he was
Intensely Interested and to Invoke tio
referendum against appropriation for

jparadrs .and corneretone laylnge an
a speech. Colonel Roosevelt will tslk
for about It or II minutes, then he will
be taken to the depot to continue hisreeeptton committer, Theodore Rooee
Journey.velt will aeaume the curb .of a hunter

Washington, April 8. Republicans In
the houae today were brought to a real-
ization that the times have changed
from the days when "Uncle Joe" and
his oronles used to playfully squelch
ths Democrats. They got a taste of
the "steam roller" themselves.

After the reception of President
Taft's special message on reciprocity
by a chilly silence. Chairman Henry
of the rules committee offered a gag
resolution providing for immediate con

- and once more enter ths African iunale.

9450O Handsome home In Rose Cltt '

Park; 1 Va stories; I roOma In
all; I on first floor aod on
second; also sleeping porch;
bard wood floors; beautifully
finished and splendidly ar-
ranged; terms. (HIT) ,

Members of the Portland Admen'a

introduce the colonel. ,
Roosevelt will arrive, at the meeting

about 8:3) o'clock. For an hour prev-
ious to that time tlie Third Regiment
band will give a concert to entertain the
waiting crowd. A special platform haa
been constructed for 100 persons, where
ticket holders will be seated. The fol-
lowing named have been Invited to oc-
cupy reserved seats:

Harvey Beckwlth, E. B. Piper, George
Lawrence Jr., W. J. Hoffman, Colonel
James Jackson, G. F. Johnson, Roger
Hlnnott, T. B. 'Wilcox, C. C. Colt. J. R.

Well -- Known Portland Man
Has Been Cartooned With-

out His Knowledge
Who Is It?

He will play the role of the lion, and no
'.one will be allowed.to" ehoot at hhn. lie

club, through the courtesy of the Press
club, will be present to share with the
newspeper men In extending a heartyla io txr rreo to roam ami roar aa n

education would bring the Oregon sys reoeptlon to the visitor.pleaaea, and to devour full 40 trust
hla appetite demand. Oorreeposdenoe with out of tow too--tem Into great disrepute. Touching on

forest protection, he declared that to Vortlaac lapie who are interestedThe Commercial club dining room haa sideration of the rules as presented yesfall to protect Oregon fjrests sgalnstDeon turned Into a Jungle ready to re Today noon. In the presence of a desired.
Fortlaad zaaps free apoa

DETECTIVES ORDERED
TO WATCH FOR "BUNKO"

terday. JIls dictum was that there request.destruction by fire would be criminal large crowd of eager guessers, the firstcelv the mighty hunter. Tablea have
been o arranged aa to carry out to
the last detail the African, acene hit

negligence on the part of a people re should be four hours of general debate,
one vote on a Republican re

Rogers. F. H. Rsnsom, John Annand.
E. N. Stoppenbach, F. 8. West, H. M.
Haller, R. L. Gllsan, C. F. Beebe, 8. B.
Vincent. F. H. Strong, F. H. Rothohlld,
W. A. Holt. A. J. Salisbury, J. F. Car-roll-

L. Boiae, J. It Wetherbee, C. B.

section of the cartoon of one of Port-
land's well-know- n and popular citizens
was placed In the window of the RoyalWITH ROOSEVELT VISIT and a final rote on the adoption of the

sponsible to the coming generation for
the tmat Impoaed by the developing of
Oregon's great reaources.

.upon aa a correct one into which to
ruies..Invite the

In addition to the orders Issued to As this program practically preventGovernor West boarded the train .atTo Harvey Beckwlth, aa president of
bpatrolmen by Chief Cox for the recep ed any amendment of the rules programEugene.
tlon of Roosevelt to decided upon, Mann (Republican, till

Fthe commercial club, rails the easy task
of Introducing to the assembled gueata

.the beat-advertla- commodity, living or

Hartman & Thompson
Heal Batata Dept.

cxajcxzs or ooiamox blpo,
rOUSTH AID RaU MTU.
Telephones Ba. 80;

Wife Truly the Setter Half.
"The American citizen Is a pretty good day. Captain of Detectlvea Moore, nolo) and Norrls (Republican, Ne

Shoe Store at 211 Morrison street, be-
tween First and Second streets. It
shows the feet and part of the lower
limbs.

"I think I know whose feet those
look like. Took at the shape of the
shoes! Look like 's shoes, don't
they?" said one man to a bystander.

' WHO IS ITT

braska) vigorously protested. Henrydead, that history telle of. This com fellow." said Roosevelt at Junction anticipating the uaual following
of "bunko" men, pickpockets and "sure smiled and moved to ahut off debate onrfaratlvly simple Job will take but I City, "but his wife is a still better fel- -
thing" men. has Instructed detectives In'few minutes, after which Colonel his gng measure. His motion car

Merrick, Colonel Cornelius Gardner,
Colonel George K. McGunnegle, Adjutant--

General Flnser, Governor West,
Ben Selling, J. P. Ruak, Mayor Simon,
P. N. Mosessohn, E. Cooklngham, J. M,
ElMcott, J. H. Quinan, P. H. Malcolm.
John McCourt, James Laidlaw, W. Ji.
Gilbert. J. p. Kavanaugh, C. E. Wol-
verton. E.-B- . Col well, Pavld M. Dunne,
G. A. Westgato, Dan Kellaher, W. A,
Holt, Mayor Klgglna of Vancouver,
Wash.. J. C. Ardrey, H. F. Hlgby, J.

nw" Hre the school children withRoosevelt hlmeetf will give the only reference to them. ried, 20S to 112. Then Henry movedfags greeted Roosevelt. He sstd that.peech on the program. The order which has already gone that his gag measure be adopted.
Into effect, is that all detectives be on At this point former Speaker Cannon That Is the puzzling question. The j

cartoon Is In the window, and every j

Judging from today's exhibit Oregon's
coming generation Is to he better than
the present, which, he aatd, was saying

Among the Invited guests who will be
present are; Governor West, Mayor duty and keep a careful watch for any said hla first word as a. plain member

of the house. He propounded a pari laBlmon, President H. M. Haller of the
Chamber of Commerce, Senator Poln-dexter

of Washington and Vice Preal- -

suspicious, characters, and also to watch
for any fanatics who might attempt to
annoy the distinguished visitor. All de

good deal,'
At Albany, Roosevelt, caught eight of
man carrying twins and would not

mentary Inquiry. Speaker Clark an-

swered him briefly and Cannon sub

man and woman, boy and girl In Port-
land has-- an equal chance to win the
prize for the first correct guesses to
who this popular citizen Is when fin-
ished. The conditions of the contest
were published on page 13 of last even

sided.dent n. C. Nutt of the Northern Pa-
cific railroad. Thoae who have paid

rranic ginnott, Dr. Andrew C. Smith.
C. IT. Gantenbeln, W. N. Gatens, Judge
Henry McGinn, Judge R. O. Morrow,
Major J. F. Mclndoe. Stephen Connell,
C. J. Reod. Thomas McCusker. H. C.

commence speaking until the man and
the babies were forced up to the front. Henry's "gag" rule wss then put and

llie valuable cltlaen," eald Rooseevlt carried by ItA to 136.

tectives will be assigned to extra duty.
Plans are being made by the police

band to serenade the with
the "Star Spangled Banner" when he
leaves the Commercial club 1n the even-
ing after the banquet.

IlO ror ticket to the banquet and who,
presumably, will be preeent are:

F. D. Arlington, George T. Atchley, leaning; from the veatlbu'.e of the car. B.
J.le me man who staya put the man

Nutt. W. S. U'Ren, W. M. Ladd,
Jossclyn, General T. M. Anderson
Alnsworth, T. T. Geer.

;J. Annand, J. C Alnsworth, Harvey the plans used will be treated as confiwho haa the aluff In him mall ood dential by all concerned In their use."FecJtwlth. C. F. Peebe. Otto Breymau,
H. R. Burke. F. O. Buffum. Sol Blu- -

n any occupation, whether banker or

ing's Journal, a high-grad- e pair of i

fine dress shoes to go to ths man or'
'woman, boy or girl filing first correct

guesses. I

who a XT
Every day a part of the cartoon will !

be pasted In the Royal's window. Cut j

out the coupon, or as many as you ,

like, and make as many guesses aa you ;

The department also stipulated thatbricklayer." the plans should not be revealed untilmaner, W. I Boise, D. C. Bums, D. W

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

527,000
First street, three story brick
and three houses: corner lot, SO
162. This Is a good bualness lo-
cation and will make you good
profit. One half cash. Pays 10
per cent net.

825,000
Two story brick, leased for threeyears; pays 8 per cent; 816,000
cash, balance f per cent.

Chas. Ringler & Co.
911 IBWXS BUM.

Mr. Roosevelt Interrupted himself to after en American firm obtained thehake handa with some youngsters andBrlggs, Floyd Bllyeu, John
8.. Heall and guest, F. F. Brower, Jerry

SHOWER OF ROSES
HURLED ON THEODORE

BY SCHOOLCHILDREN
contract for building the ships, that no
shipbuilding company should be favored
over any other, or one nation over

exchanged reminiscences with veterans
of the Spanish war.Bronaugh, A. J. Capron, C. C. Craig.

POPULACE GREETS
TEDDY'S TRIUMPHAL

ENTRY INTO THE CITY

(Continued from Page One.)

can. Tou may be the winner. Tour
chance Is as good as anybody'a.

RIIS IS MOST USEFUL Each day the size of the picture ofThe east side children, who 0)
0 last year made auch a hit with AGAIN NAMES COLWELL this well-know- n citizen Is being added

to. It will be completed In a few days.
Tour guess may be correct today, any- - I

(Continued from Page One.)

boys, and the colonel smiled the famous
smile. Women and children waved wel-
come with hands and handkerchiefs, and
the former presldort smiled again, lift

how. File a guess or several guesses I

CITIZEN IN NEW YORK
SAYS MR. ROOSEVELT

lpe1) Dlipitch lo Tb JoarMt.
Salem. Or.. April 6. Mr. Roosevelt's

each day. j

WHO ZS ITT
The Nes have a correct likeness of

'their parade at the Rose Festl- - 4)
, vat, under Instructions of Pro- - 4

4 feasor Robert Krohn of the Mult- - e)
e nomah Athletic association, In- - 0)

troduced a feature thnt was the e)
most unique that the l- 0

0 dent ever went against With a
4 long rope, attached to his auto, 4

hundreds of pupils of east side 4
4 schools pulled Mr. RooseVelt on 4

greeting at Salem was boundless in Its
enthusiasm, though his coming wax 11 -,

this well-know- n man. Study the shoes.!.
Look at them. See If such shoes are not J

O. M. ( lark, A. C. Callan, W. H. Chapln,
E. Cooklngham. N. K. Crow. II. C. Camp-
bell and one gueat, J. J. Cole, C. C. Colt,
H. O. Colton, John F. Carroll, T. J.
Connor and two guests. M. C. Dickin-
son, David M. Dunne, Frank Dooly, H.

. J. Frank, J. J. Flynn, A. Feldenhelmer,
C. Feldenlielmer, Robert B. Farrell, I. N.
Flelechner, W. I. Fenton, F. Frledlander,

'C. R. Frailer. F. S. Fieldn. W. E. Flnser.
F. K. Geliier. William Gadsby. and otunest, Philip Grossmayer, F. T. Griffith,
J. C. Oood. K. II. Graaty, William B. Gil-
bert, B. Gilder. R. U Ollsan, F. W.
Ornves. C. U. Gantenbeln, W. F. Greer,
Colonel Cornelius Gardner, II. M. Haller,
Aaron Itoltz, Lock wood Hebard, George
W. rjerron, John H. Hapk. M H. Houser,
J. I j. Hartman. W. J. Hoffman and one
guest. K. L. Harmon and one gufBt, R.
W. Hoyt, W. A. Holt. Edwin Hooker, R
It. Hazen. 'C. M. Idleman, H. T. ldleman,

o announced locally. Thousands worn by d. or a. or 1. This

private secretary, but the deal has been
switched.

Taft's action In naming Colwell and
Malcolm Is regarded with satisfaction
by the Fulton-William- s contingent, show-
ing aa It docs that the president Is will-
ing to go any distance to keep promises
said to have been made to National
Committeeman Williams by Frank H.
Hitchcock three years ago, when the
Oregon delegation was delivered to Taft
In the national convention. Outside of

thronged the Southern Pacific depot to citizen does not know he Is being car
meet the northbound Shasta limited.

hlch arrived. If anything, a few rnln- -

ing his hat to the right and left, and
bowing aa the parade proceeded.

A platoon of mounted police led the
way and cleared the streeta for the
Roosevelt party. Sergeant Crate was at
the head of the mounted officers. It In
number, who swept ths streets from
curb to curb.

War Yeterans ae Esoort.
Next came the regimental band of

the Third Oregon Infantry, and then the
Roosevelt oscort, composed of the Span-
ish war veterans. This escort of men

e Grand avenue from Hawthorne to 4
e Burnslde street, and counter- - 4tes ahead of soheduled time. He Im

marched to Morrison, where e)proved his time by preaching a ser-
mon on rood cltlsenshln. taklns: Jacoh

tooned.
Send in your guesses quickly. Tou

may win. The prize will be won by
some one. Tour guess today may win,
tomorrow's may win. You can't tell
which guess will win.

Fill out the coupon and bring it or
mall It each day to the Royal Shoe

lis as his Inspiration. Rlls Is to speak
4 thousands of beautiful roses
0 were showered on the city's e

guest e) the following of the national committeeSalem next week.
At the close f the speech the e. man, however, there Is deep muttering

and sharpening of knives for th
who saw service In the Philippines, fel

president was presented with a hand-
some large bouquet of Oregon grape by
little Helen West. daughter

Store, ttt Morrison street'.

Name of Citizen Cartooned
battle of next year, when Oregon Re-
publicans will decide between Taft and

Choice Buys
$240O For fractional lot, 12 blocks

from Olds, Wortman A King.
$400O Buya a lot, Ideal locafton for

tenement. i ....

$7500 Buys very high class Income
property In Nob 11111 district;
big value.

$15,500 Best buy south of Morri-
son street.

$20,000 Choice corner. We. havo
a tenant that will take a long
leaae If party will erect an
apartment house, and furnish
good security.

$70,000 Buys one half block, close
In. If you are looking for' bus-
iness property, apartment sites

low wearers of thfc khaki In the service ...
of the nation, was especially pleasing to j IM AVY SECRETS ARE GIVEN
the colonel, who ommended: their ap- - l

other candidates for president at a prl
mary election.

pearance and soldierly swing. The war (Continued from Page One.)

of Governor Warft. The-- colonel recog-nlsf- d

t .lie .atatc'a emblematic flower 'at
onoe and said he would rather receive
presents tiian talk.

In speaking of Jacob Rlls, whom he
called "Jake" Rlls, he said he waa ths

Name of Person Guessing

O. F. Johnson. R. fi Jossplyn and one
fftieet. Colonel James Jnrkson, J. P.
.Taoger, O. J. JCraemr. F. C. Knapp, H. T.
Keeney and 'two guests. George W. Klei-
ner, W. F, LJpmaji. W. J. Tyonm. Frnmli
R. Irf-v- P. iowennart onrt onn guest,
J. Ivoulsson. W. M. Ladil ar.d one guex;.
Fred Lockley. James r.aldlaw, H. K.
Iwla. Vald Udell. George Lawrence.
Jr. William H. Lewis. W. A. Luey, F.
H. Lewis. D. O. Lively. J. Wesley Ladd,
C. B. Merrick and two guests, r. N.

Washington. April 6. William Lwls(
colored, was nominated today to be asluted tto fire control and to submarine

torpedo tubes. The reports of both de-
partments said that In 108 American
shipbuilders reported that Argentina

slstant attorney general by President
Taft. Other nominations sent to the

veterans were led by Commander A. J
Salisbury.

The first automobile In the line was
occupied by Colonu Rooaevelt Governor
West President Harvey Beckwlth of
the Commercial club, Mayor Simon. Be-
hind It trailed shout a score of automo- -

Name of Person Guessing
Street and Numbersenate included:

Elmer Colwell, to be United Stateshad appropriated f 11.000.000 for two bat

most useful cltlxen New York had had
In years. He proceeded then to preach
good cltlsenshtp, saying that e man
should first strive to suoport himself
and family and could never expect to he
of much service to the state as long as
his wife had to take in washing to sup-
port him.

Mosesnonn, Dr. 8. M. Mann. P. 8 marshal of Oregon.
Alexander Robertson, to be chief Jus

tlce of the supremo court of Hawaii."" "". i . n. and one
tleships and that they, the American
firms, could compete with foreigners in
seeking the orders except for the fire

- Kuest. h. C. Moure, Julius L. Meier, NEW TODAY
Dues, carrying membera or the recep-
tion committee-- .

Adjutant Ccneral W. E. Finser of the
National Guard arranged the start from

Charles Clements, to be district judgecontrol and torpedo tubes.
v. F. MeKenney, John H. MeOourt

Walla-- e McCainant. C'lonel George K of Hawaii.Becretsry Knox at that time referred

or family hotel sites. It will
pay you to see me. Always a
pleasure to show property,

M. E. tee, 411 Corbett Bid?.
Captain Badger, IT. 8. N., to be a rearxncuunneie. Emery Oln-otea-

d. J. T. the matter to the naval bureau of ord admiral.nance, and as a result of an exchangeUiveiii k. L. Pettis, H. V. Palmer T
Irving Potter. J. P. Plagemann P." A
Pattullo, c. W. Pallott. Edgar B. Piper, Noticeof communications with Argentina the

navy department supplied general plana About Wealth.
From the Boston Transcript

"IT'S BULLY TO BE
HERE AGAIN," SAYS

STRENUOUS ONE

(Continued from Pago One.)

caj.iain j. ll. Quinan, Freii Rothchildana one guest, H. D. Ramsdell. A. 8

the depot and- had the line ready to
move as aeon as the Roosevelt party
had come from the train. Although the
crowds along the way were enthusiastic,
there was no disorder and the police ar-
rangements prevented Intrusions on the
line of march.

Big Crowd Xs Happy.
It was a happy crowd, made up of all

sorts of elements, but united in the one
Idea of "seeing Teddy." There were Jo

A peculiar thing about wealth Is that
when you own too much of It It ownsRoth well. Pr. A. E. Rockey, Dr. PaulRockey, Paul Relmers, J. H. Rogers F. you. RAILROAD

GRANT LANDS
On May 1 we will advance
the prices on all unsold

h. K?nsom, John r. Rnnk. G. Rucger,
A. A. Sriirll, F. E. 8mlth, W. P. Sleep. at the depot, which shone In sharp

of battleships 84 and 35, which were ul-
timately ordered of the American build-
ers. -

The reports say that the ships were to
be built with tho strict sssurance that
the naval secrets supplied were to be
held confidential. Fire control plans
were also given to the shipbuilders.

Government money Spent,

contrast to the rnlny California weather
Have You One?he has been undergoing, the colonel an

n. . otninwr, r . h. mow, T. N. Stop-penbnfh- .

Roper B. Stnnntt, A. J. Sslls-bury- .

R. P. Stono. --George w. Simons nounced his ptrrmure as above and fellnanes j. Bcnnahel. A. I Statter. M. Into the arms of the reception commit Rose Cityvial remarks, cheers and oxclamatlons.
Little girls and boya were lifted high
on the shouldera of their elders to secure
a better view. And the climax came

tee. - .

IN OREGON
Get in on This Proposition

Now Before Too Late!

Bi'nei. jorin v. Shorey. John P. Shai.key. Major V. M. C. Hllva. Slg Rlchl Mayor Simon was first to grab the
Ken Belling, p. H. Sroat, Mayor .lospph
Blmon. E. L. Thompson, E. b. Tlmms,
Allan Todd, First Lieutenant FrancU

colonel's hand and to tell him how glad
everybody was that he is In Portland.
Next stepped up Htjr R. Wetherbee, Park

That American government money ac-
tually was expenaed to build the Ar-
gentina battleships was admitted In a
part or the reports, which aald that two
under Water torpedoes were constructed
In the Washington navy yard In order
to keep the plans for the tubes out of
the bands of the privato builders.

Explaining the government action, the
state department's report On the affair

Rogue River Valleyb. upnam. u. S. A., S. B. Vincent, B. D.
Vincent J. R. Wetherbee, R. R. wil-llam- a,

L. F. Weaver. Georae Warner.

chairman of the reception committee.
Senator Miles Polndexter of Washing-
ton, H. C. Nutt of the Northern PaJudge (C. E. Wolverton. Wlllism Whit. cific and then the 40 odd members offield, 'F. 8. West, Theodore B. Wilcox, lot.. Considerine the many r arms, rruu nos ana in--the reception committee The

when the colonel'? automobile swept
Into the sea of faces of the admiring
school children of the west side, grouped
on Yamhill etreot between Fourteenth
and Seventeenth.

This section of the line of march was
traversed twice by the colonel's party In
going to and returning from Multnomah
field. From Fourteenth the line turried
to Jefferson, cast on Jefferson to Flth.
down Fifth to Madison, and thence east
over the Hawthorne bridge.

At the ea6t end of the bridge the East
Side Business Men assembled, headed

Ident's greeting and handshake with the
Insurgent leader of Washington were

k. Henry Wemme, and one guest. Gov-
ernor Oswald West, W, B. Warren. C. 6.
White, J. C. Welch, II. C. Wortman,
W. L. Tale and one guest, J. I. Yarnull
and one guest.

especially hearty.
said that It waa deemed Incumbent upon
the department to "do everything pos-
sible to "encourage tho spread of
American trade." and that nothing had
been done which was not the "Invaria-
ble practice of the governments of all
really commercial nations."

Mayor Blmon Welcomes.
When everybody had been introduced

advantages afforded at Rose vestments. See our lists be- -:

City Park, the prices are fore going down. Seven tim-low- er

than any subdivision bered homesteads surveyed, 4
in Portland. With the wid- -

6 Bullion each.enins of the Sandy Road lots j

lo
in this beautiful tract will; lNFnRMATION215.ROARD

and congratulated Mayor Simon de-

livered a short address of welcome to
by Dan Kellaher, to meet the visitors.the ex.nreatdnnt tclllnar him thnt Port

FLATTERING WORD SPOKEN
(Continued frcm Page One.) land had always been one of his warm- - "d n Grand avenue Professor Krohn Explanation Xs scad.

In their report of the affair to Secre- -the school children of theest admirers and oxpressmg tne satis- - assemuieu K rS " OF TRADE BUILDINGj tary of the Navy Meyer, officials of thefaction the city felt at having the dls- - east side.
ftlngulshed man as its guest once more.

Mr. Roosevelt bowed and smiled his
acknowledgments of the mayor's

uurcsu oi urainnce excusea tneir action
by quoting the secretary as having rec-
ommended that the government designs
for the torpedo tubes and fire control
should be given for use in the Argentine
ships if assurance wsre given that the

Hartman & Thompson
The whole program took about 10 mln- -

A Lawn Mower
Spring time means a new lawn a

lawn to be well kept needs a mower.
We have now In stock a select assort-
ment of graded lawn mowers, exactly
the kind you have bean looking for the
kind that are of service, not alone for
this season, but many seasons. Look
over our display.

S2600 New, modern house
and fine lot, $500 cash. ,. )

EVERY CITY OFFICER
ON DUTY TO GUARD

VISITOR AND CROWDS

Everv patrolman and detective of the

the average man has such a chance to
live the full and satisfying life as here,"
said Rooaevelt. "I am glad to see the
citizens, particularly those who arebearing little children In their arms.
To my mind there Is only one more dis-
tinguished cltlxen than the voter, and
that Is the American mother. But Jt6
be the best citizens you must first do
your duty to those nearest and dearestyou, then to your neighbors and then to
your government. A man's Drivate Ufa

utec and at Its conclusion Dr. WHherbee
led the way through the gates and Interests of the country would be pro
down the passageway through the sta

Realty Dept.

Chamber of Commerce, ,tion building to tn street, where the
automobiles were drawn up waiting for

tected.
The bureau's report said: "The spe-

cific designs requested, being strictly
confidential, the bureau takes especial
care to prevent them becoming pubfie
property, but the bureau recommends

police department Is on duty this after-
noon handling the Immense crowds that
have assembled to greet
Roosevelt.

the party.
f No one waa allowed Inside the train AVERY&CO.

48 Third St.
sheds while the committee was welcom-
ing the colonel, excepting the members Sergeant Riley and 10 patrolmen were that this request be granted, provided

assigned to duty at the Union depot, that precautions bo taken to ensure thatof the committee. Chief of Police Cox

SHOO Small house and "nice lot.
close to car.. " .'

S 550 33 in Richmond; higf
level and close to car.

Have several fine lot cheap Jit ' --

sme district.

G. C. JOHNSON
411 CORBETT BLDG.

Sixth street was ropea on irom tne

determines his citUenshln."
At Roseburg, President Campbell, Re-

gent Friendly and Professor, Schaf or of
tho state university, boarded the Roose-
velt train, together with Postmaster C
B. . Merrick of Portland, W. S. U'Ren of
Oregon City, Wjliiam McMurrav and
W. H. Jenkins of the O.-- R. & j.:As Oregon's guest Colonel Rooaevelt

and a dozen mounted police kept the main entrance of the depot to Irvinggood sized crowd that gathered around street, and no one was allowed to pass i

the- - approach to the station away from
the building, while a score or more of
unmounted men aorked inside the build
ing, hurrying, ths passengers from the'.was and cheered at every

itowh, passed by the P.ooscvelt train.
"Babea 4n their mother's arms have beenparticularly in evidence That his pop-
ularity in Oregon Is a real and tan--

the line. The colonel s private car was
stopped Immediately in front of the ar-
cade and the mnln thoroughfare was re-

served for liltn and his party. All the
regular, on the train on
which he arrived were allowed to pass
out of the depot through the north gate
and onto Seventh street, where the
busses and carriages were assembled.

The second night relief reported for
duty at 1:80 this afternoon. Sergeant

VIEW LOTS
$5 DOWN

$5 MONTHLY

In Beautiful

ARMONA
We just have
75 of these
lots left- - sold
25 last week.
This offer
lasts for just
21 days mere!

Shasta limited, to which train Colonel
Roosevelt's car was attached, into the
depot through one of the extra gatea,
while the Roosevelt party and the re-
ception committee stood at one side.

The committee named to greet Colonel
Rooaevelt Inside the station Includes:

Committee Greets Xlm.
E. B. Piper, Oeorge Lawrence Jr., W.

3. Hofmann, Colonel James Jackson, U.
S. A., Cr. F. Johnson, Roger B. Sinr.ott,
T. B. Wilcox, C. O. Colt. J. R. Rogers,
George' W. J'.oDowfll, F. II. Ransom,

Wanless and 12 patrolmen were assigned
to duty on Tarahill street between Thir-
teenth and Seventeenth streets to care

gioie ractor la .evident.
VI am happy to make this trip along

the Pacific coast," is his expression,
v not Traveling In Splendor.

Mr. Roosevelt Is traveling like any
other , cltlaen might. . To call It the
Roosevelt train Is merely an expres-
sion. He has a compartment on' the
Shasta Limited, ocenpiedi by himself
and serretary. Frank Harper,

On the train Rooaevelt made a Mrs.

The Cresmbfiht Famous Hood River Diainci

EAST SIDE (

Corner Flats
14

for the school children who assembled
there.

Sergeant Keinlln and 10 patrolmen are
onxHity al the Athletic
grounds, where the cornerstone for the
new building was laid, and SergeantPetefeoi famous. .Holding a big baby

John Annand. T. N. fcjtoppenbaeh, F. I.
Fuller, F. S. West. H. M. Haller, R. U
Gliaan, General Charles F. Beebe, S. B.
Vincent, F. H. 8trong, F. I Rothchild.
W. A. Holt, A. J. Sallshury, H. U Plt-toc- k,

J. F. Carroll. Hugh Hume, W. U

Keller, with 20 patrolmen, are on the
East Sider-etatlon- ed along Grand ave

The Gowan?More Co. $11,000
ALBERT WELCH & SON

911 LEWIS BLDG.

nue between Jtiawtnqjrne ana Burnslde
streets, where the East Side school chil-
dren have been assembled.

All other patrolmen have been sta-
tioned along the line of march of the

The famous Head River - Mosier district Is the only place In
tho Unjted Statsa where men can become Independent growing
apples on five acres of iand.

We will sell yot five . acres In t he MOBXB& VIEW
OttOHJUtDS tract on the easy payment plan, plant It In the
best 'varieties of apples, take care of It for five years and turn
It over a bearing orchard that will pay handsomely from the
start xt ns tell yja about it

- ', '

Hood River Orchard Land Co., owners

DEVLIN & HREBAUGH Selling feests
V WiOMr Itaia U50 Of ftofl t06, t07, WW, 09 TmitiSQ

315 Chamber of Commerce.
Phones Main 184, 8.

parade. Sergeant Crate and the IS mem-- i

Boise, Hi W. Cake, F. ' W, Leadbetter,
C. M. Hodson, Pr. J. F. Wetherbee, Cap-
tain J. H. Quinan, Commodore John M.
Elllcott, Archbishop Christie, Bishop
Charles Scaddlng, Bishop Charles Smith,
Colonel George It McGunnlgle. General
W. ' E. Flnser, O. N. Governor Os-
wald West, Ben Selling, Jerry Rusk,
Mayor Joseph Simon, Edward Cookinqr-ha-

P. N. Mossecsob,n, Rabbi Jonah B.
Wise;

Tho 8panish-Amerlca- n War Veteran
to tho number of several hundred, were

in one arm sno at me same time to

lift a little girl up to shake
hands;wlth the and give
him s bouquet f Oregon spring flowers..

Tou're the. best' of eitlsens,' Mrs.
Peterson,". aid. Mr. Rooaevelt. ."I wish
the nation had more like you." ,

"Do you , realfe what a beautiful
state Oregon isr he asked Drain.
"Because the. state is new yeu-shoul- d

feel a greater measure of responsibil-
ity. What you do now. will vitally af-
fect the generations to come,, t feel
more lij?e prachig tlio duties than the
rights of the c!tin. r? ; .;--

.'. Aroxy..Tnil W tWer Os :,'
"I will make , my . address -- at he

armory tonlsht the chiefs ,one of tny
stay In' Oregon. I don't know Just how

Automobile leares our office

SNAPevery hour for . Armona.

bers of the mounted squad led the pa-- j

rado from the depot to the end of the
line Of march. '

.
Captain Baty of the day reltef was iri

Charge of the entire police deoastm enti i

fie was In an .automobile speeding fVom j

place-t- place, and during his absence .

from the station Sergeant Harms was'
In charge there,1 - . j

Tonight 10 men will report to Captain
Bailey at the Armory to handle - the

Mortgage 1 Loansat the depot and while they were not

Alblfia. beautiful home, nr.M'm T

room houe. high enouKh . to ov-r- if

the city. Price I3J0O; m. r,r
will tfarte for lend eouthwu rt fin.
land, r imtlund JliBhl,. iul - V of . t,-- r

olilf., id and Osa,;
required-t- o take any active, part In the
work ofsfbollelng the building, formed a


